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The panel will discuss the results of the single premium deferred annuity (SPDA)
persistency study, which was completedearlierthis year, and will brieflyidentify
further Society of Actuaries researchbeing consideredin the area of interest-sensitive
cash flows.

MR. WARREN R. LUCKNER: I am a researchactuary on the Society of Actuaries
staff. The panelwill discussthe resultsof the SinglePremiumDeferredAnnuity
PersistencyStudy, which was completed earlierthis year. The panelalsowill identify
some additionalresearchin the area of interest-sensitivecash-flow analysis. Our
panelistswere alldirectly involvedin the study and contributed significantlyto its
success.

Pete Deakins is with the Philadelphiaoffice of Millimanand Robertson. Pete's
expertise includeslife insurancecompany and bank consurdng,includingindividuallife
insuranceand annuity and group annuity product development, pricing,asset segmen-
tation, and asset and liabilitymanagement. He is chairpersonof the Project Oversight
Group for the Society of Actuaries Interest-SensitiveCash-Row ResearchProject.
Petewill discuss the significantresultsof the study and possibleusesof the results.

Sam Cox is the A.J. Pasant Professorof life Insuranceand FinancialServices st

Michigan State University, where he teaches insurance,finance, and riskmanage-
ment. Sam and Steve linney were the two academic researchersfor the SPDA
study. Sam will discuss the modeling of the sens_ of withdrawal rates to
surrender chargesand interest rate spread.

PaulLaPorte is assistant vice president,financialresearchfor the Life Insurance
Marketing and ResearchAssociation(LIMRA). Pauldirects a staff of professionals
and technical specialistswho researchmarketing costs and the compensationof
marketing personnel. This includesdirectingstudies related to product and persis-
tency for LIMRA's member companies. Pauland Lucian Lombardiwere the two
LIMRA researchersfor the SPDA study. Paulwilldiscuss the highlightsof the results
of the study.

In late 1988, the Society of ActuariesResearchPolicyCommittee identifiedinterest
sensitivecash-flow analysisas one of the prioritiesfor research. Thus, they appointed
a Project OversightGroup. Pete Deakinsis the chairpersonof that group; the other
members are Ed Astrachan, Garth Bernard,Jim Merwald, Steve Smith and Jay
Vadiveloo. During 1989, the Project OversightGroupdefined in some detail a pilot
study of SPDA persistencyand solicited proposalsfor conducting that study. Four
researcherswere chosento conduct the study: two academic researchersand,two
researchersfrom LIMRA. The study was funded by general Society of Actuaries
researchfunds, contributionsfrom the FinancialReportingand Product Development
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Sections and LIMRA. Under the direction and management of the Society of
Actuaries Project Oversight Group and the Society of Actuaries Research Manage-
ment Committee, the researchers completed preliminary results that were published in
The Actuary.

The Society of Actuaries Research Policy Committee recently approved proposals
from LIMRA to conduct studies of universal life and flexible premium annuity persis-
tency. LIMRA will again fund approximately two-thirds of the estimated cost of the
study, and the Society of Actuaries Research Policy Committee has requested that
the Financial Reporting and Product Development Sections again consider financial
support. We, of course, welcome financial support from other sections, other groups
and other interested individuals. We also welcome participation in those studies.
Once the funding is secured for those studies, the Project Oversight Group will
actively manage the work on the studies that are expected to be completed in 1994
for universal life and in 1995 for flexible premium annuity.

MR. PAUL D. LAPORTE: The primary purpose of this study was to determine the
likelihood of a partial or a full withdrawal of SPDAs and also to determine the
relationship to selected characteristics such as surrender charge and credited interest
rate. However, the constraint we had was that it had to be information that was
readily available to companies. So, characteristics like change in employment status,
marital status, and income, which are very likely related to SPDA persistency, is
information that we just didn't have. We also wanted to quantify the relationship in a
tabular and parametric form for practical use in terms of product design, valuation,
and investment management.

We looked at four withdrawal rates, partial and full, each on the basis of number of
contracts withdrawn and also on the amount of cash value withdrawn. These were

annualized rates; for example, if looking at a contract rate, the annualized rate would
be the number of contracts that lapsed during a particular year divided by the
exposure for that year. We excluded from the ratio any policies that terminated due
to death, disability, or annuitization. Products included in the study were basically
individual fixed SPDAs. These included some market-value adjusted annuities and CD
annuities. Approximately one-third of the products that had interest guarantee periods
greater than one year had a widows provision. We also included individually mar-
keted group contracts where there was a master group contract and each individual
had a certificate issued with full and partial surrender rights. The products we
excluded were true employer-sponsored group annuities and also variable annuities.
These included combination annuities where, in addition to variable accounts, there is
a fixed account.

We reviewed eight contract characteristic factors. The first were both the amount
and incidence of surrender charges. For the size of the contract or the cash value;
the average cash value was a little under $24,000. The distribution channel, or who
wrote the contract, is another characteristic. There were career agents, insurance
brokers, stockbrokers, bank and savingsand loan (S&L) employees, and some direct
response. We analyzed withdrawals by the age and sex of the annuitant and the tax
status, whether it was qualified or nonqualified. And for those products that were
qualified, we determined whether they were IRAs, tax-deferred annuities (TDAs),
401 (k)s, or keough's. As an aside, the IRAs had about three times less withdrawal
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rates than 401(k)s and Keoghs, and TDAs were somewhere in the middle. Also, we
looked at whether a contract had a free partial withdrawal or not. I believe about
85% of the contracts in the study did have free partial withdrawals. Finally, the
credited interest rate is something. Sam will be talking more about, looking at the
interest rate spread from the market interest rate.

This was a seriatim study not an aggregate study. I'll be giving you just a sampling
of the analysis that we did. Twenty-four companies participated in the study. These
included small, medium, and large companies and stock, mutual, and fraternal compa-
nies, as well as New York and non-New York companies. They had a total of 3.6.
million contracts in force over the period that we were studying. We did a random
sample of roughly 10% for the larger companies and for smaller companies slightly
more than that. We had 387,000 contracts in the study, and that represented $8.3
billion of cash value in force. We looked at the period 1984-89. This was a cross-
sectional study not a longitudinal study. That means when we did our random
sampling, if a contract was included in 1986, for instance, determining whether that
contract would be included in 1987 was an independent event. We took a random
sample for each year.

Here are some sample characteristics. Sixty-five percent of the contracts had an
interest guarantee period of one year or less. Ninety-four percent of these contracts
still had a surrender charge in effect. Sixty-four percent were nonqualified and 36%
were qualified.

The remaining 35% had an interest guarantee period of greater than one year. One-
third of these had a three-year interest guarantee period and slightly over half had a
five-year interest guarantee period. Ninety-five percent of those had a surrender
charge, and they also had a higher proportion of nonqualified plans.

Focusing on the 6,5% of the sample that had an interest guarantee period of one year
or less, 3.2% of the contracts had a full withdrawal during the year (Table 1). Some
3.4% had a partial withdrawal. Over 90% had no activity during a particular calendar
year.

TABLE 1

W'rthdrawal Activity Interest Guarantee Period One Year or Less

Type of W'_hdrawal Percent of Contracts

Full 3.2%
Partial 3.4
Annuitized 1.4

Death/Disability Claim 0.7
NoActivity 91.3

Total 100.0%

The characteristic that was most related or correlated to withdrawal was the surren-

der charge. Looking at full withdrawal rates for cash values you can see in Chart 1
that when there was no surrender charge in effect, the withdrawal rate was slightly
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over 15%. The withdrawal rate decreased as the surrender charge increased. At an
8% surrender charge, the withdrawal rate was 1.4%, a reduction of over 90%.

CHART 1

Fullv_rcd_drawalRates by Surrender Charge
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Another perspectiveis to study the withdrawal rate before and after expiration of the
surrendercharge (Chart 2). Duringthe year of expirationthe withdrawal rate was
almost 20%. This is for allthe contractswith a one-yearor less interestguarantee
period.

In the year of expiration, two-thirds of that year's withdrawals occurred during the
first month after the surrender charge expires. And 90% of the withdrawals occurred
during the first four months. The remaining 10% occurred in the last eight months of
the year after the surrendercharge expired.

A third way of lookingat the withdrawal rate is by the distributionchannel (Chart 3).
Regardlessof which type of agent soldthe policy, the withdrawal rate was much
lower when the surrendercharge was applicable. When there was no surrender
charge, the insurancebrokerand stockbrokerhad much higherwithdrawal rates.
When there was a surrendercharge, policies sold by bank and S&L employees had
the highest withdrawal rate. Lucian Lombardi did most of the work on this study.
One of the analyses that he did was a multiple regression, controlling the effect of
other characteristics and looking at one variable by itself and seeing what effect it has
by itseff.
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CHART 2

V_/_hdrawal Rates Before and After Expiration of Surrender Charges
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To understandthis, review businesssoldthrough bank and S&L employees (Chart 4).
When there was a surrendercharge in effect they had the highest withdrawal rate.
But Chart 4 suggeststhey didn't increaseor decrease the likelihoodof withdrawal. It
is because of the market that they're in: they tend to sellto olderindividualswho
have a higherlikelihoodof withdrawal and also have smallercashvalues. Those two
factors explain why bank employeestend to have higherwithdrawal rates. But the
fact that the contract was sold by a bank employee itselfreallyhad no positive or
negative effect.

CHART 4

FullW'rthdrawalActivity
A SurrenderCharge and One Year or LessInterest Guarantee

Jo!

2 4 _ 11 Female 13 5.000-9.999 19 InsuranmBroker
5 50-59 14 10,000-19,999 20 Stocktxoker
8 60-64 15 20,000-29.999 21 Bank/S&L
7 65-69 18 30,000-49,999
8 70-74 17 r_,OOOandover
9 75+

Chart 5 is the same except it is for those contractswhere there is no surrender
charge. If the policy is qualifiedyou will see higher withdrawl rates. Also, once the
surrendercharge is off, contractssold by insurancebrokersand stockbrokershad a
very high likelihoodof withdrawal.

Chart 6 looksat partialwithdrawal rates when there is a surrendercharge in effect
and a one-year or lessinterestguarantee period. The staircaseeffect shows a definite
increase in the likelihoodof a partialwithdrawal as the cashvalue increases. Also, as
you would expect, if there is a partial withdrawal provision(which I mentioned about
85% of the policieshad), there was a much higher likelihoodof withdrawal.

Chart 7 shows a similarsituationbut the surrendercharge is off. Again, for the older
ages and the very large policies,there's a highertendency for withdrawal.
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CHART 5

Full W'_hdrawal Activity
No Surrender Charge and One Year or Less Interest Guarantee
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CHART 6

PartialV_/_hdrawalActivity
A Surrender Charge and One Year or Less Interest Guarantee
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CHART 7

Partialv_rCLhdrawalActivity
No SurrenderChargeand One Year or Less InterestGuarantee
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Now to review those contracts that had an interest guarantee period of more than
one year, which comprised 35% of the sample (Table 2). All of these rates are lower
than they were for contracts with interest guarantee periods of less than one year.

TABLE 2
Wrthdrawal Activity Interest Guarantee Period Greater than One Year

Type of Withdrawal Percent of Contracts

Full 2.7%
Partial 2.0
Annuitized 1.0

Death/Disability Claim 0.6
NoActivity 93.7

Total 100.0%

Focusing on the 54% of the sample that had a five-year interest rate guarantee
period, Table 3 looks at the cash value full withdrawal rates by contract year. The
full withdrawal rate was very high in the sixth and seventh year, after the interest
guarantee periodexpired. Also, many of these contracts had a five-year surrender
charge, (probably a cliff surrender charge in many cases) which helps explain such a
high withdrawal rate.
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TABLE 3
Cash-Value W'rthdrewal Rate Five-Year Interest Guarantee Period

ContractYear Full Partial Total

1 1.1 0.2 1.3
2 1.9 0.5 2.4
3 1.0 0.5 1.5
4 1.9 0.4 2.3
5 3.3 0.5 3.8
6 55.8 1.8 57.6
7 24.0 7.2 31.2

MR. SAMUEL H. COX: The goal of this part of the study was to measure the
sensitivityof withdrawal ratesto surrender charge and interest rate spread.

Iql just brieflygo over the data, the definitions,and the models used to quantify the
sensitivityof withdrawals. I'll describethe two modelsthat we used in detail: the
multiplicativehazardsmodel and the New York Regulation126 suggestedmodel.
Then, I'Usummarize with conclusions.

The data consists of cellsarranged by surrender chargeand spread. There's a matrix
of numbers. Each item in the matrix correspondsto a particularsurrendercharge or
spread. The surrendercharge is from the policycharacteristicsreported by the
participating company. The cells are filled up by looking in each two-week period and
calculating what the spread was for a particular policy, and what the surrender charge
was for that two-week period.

Then, we put that policy's account value, or the associated withdrawal into a cell.
For each cell we have an aggregate account value and number of policies subject to
withdrawal. For each cell we have the actual account value withdrawn and the

number of policies withdrawn. We're not following a particular contract through time.
We've got a set of contracts and time periods, and we can look at each contract in a
particular time period and see if it falls in that cell or not. If it does, we calculate the
exposure to withdrawal and any withdrawal activity for that cell. That data were
collected and then they were further brokenout by other policy characteristics: one-
year guarantee versus multi-year guarantee and qualified versus nonqualifiad. We
collected the data both by number of contracts and dollars. The participating compa-
nips didn't report the spread. The spread was calculated by looking at the credited
rate as reported by the company and we compared it to the fwe-year Treasury note
rate for that same two-week period, So it's a surrogate for the spread; not the
actual difference between the credited and competitive rates.

I'm now going to describe the models.

In the example below, ]" denotes the duration of a contract. The only decrement
we're considering for a contract in this part of the analysis is withdrawal. We're
ignoring mortality. The probability of withdrawal during the period is written in terms
of the force of withdrawal and the spread; this should be the credited interest rate
and not the guaranteed interest rate. The competitive rate is denoted by r and the
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difference between the five-year Treasurybill or treasury note rate and the credited
rate is the spread. The othervariableis the surrendercharge, and for this study, the
surrenderchargewas set or had to take one of the eight values0-7%. There were a
few contracts that had different surrenderchargesbut those contractsweren't
includedin this part of the study.

T = Durationof Contract (No mortality)

S(t) = P(T> t)
Measures of _rrthdrawal Activity:

a. Probabilityof W_hdrawal During(t, t + _t)

a,q, = exp (- I i÷a'# (s)ds)
b. Force of Withdrawal at Time t

lira P[t<T<t+AtlT>t ]
/_(t) = _,_.o.

At

c. Guaranteed Interest Rate r
d. Competitive Interest Rate r

e. sp(t) spread (t) = r(t) -r

f. sc(t) surr chg (t)
A step function, range is the eight rates:

{0, 0.01,0.02, 0.03, 0.04, 0.05, 0.06, 0.07}.

The first model analyzed is the multiplicativehazardsmodel. We considereda number
of models. In the Transactions and Records from Society meetingsand other
sources, there's a number of proposedmodelsto describethe withdrawal rate as a
function of spreadand surrendercharge. We looked at many of them, and invest-
igated the multiplicativehazardsmodel and the New York Regulation126 model in
detail. The multiplicativehazardsmodel is used in many economicand financial
analyses, it's also in used in biologyand medicine,and appears inthe Societyof
Actuaries study note on survival models. This is a model based on expressingthe
force of withdrawal.

MultiplicativeHazardsModel

# (t) =/zoexp [Bv (t)]

where B is a vector of coefficients

and v (t) is a vector of explanatory variables

vj (t) = surrendercharge

v2(t) = spread

/_o, /3_, /32 determined by data

Assumption: Surrendercharge and spreadare constant duringeach of the two-week
subintervalsof the observationperiod.

Conclusion: /_(t) and _,q, dependonly on the values of sc(t) and sp(t), and not on

sc (u) and sp (u) for u < t.
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In this case we'll have two explanatory variables, the surrendercharge and spread,
and three coefficients to determine in the model. That is, to fit this model to the data

would be to specify i_o, which is the base force of withdrawal, and the two coeffi-
cients, beta one and beta two, that explain the interaction of surrender charge and
spread with the withdrawal rate. In applying this we assumed that during this two-
week period the surrender charge and spread were constant. You can prove then
that, in this setting, the force of withdrawal for that period and the corresponding
probability of withdrawal depend on only the spread and surrender charge for only
that time period, and not on how the policy got to that point. It is memoryless. The
sensitivity for a particular two-week period just depends on the values of the parame-
ters for that two-week period and not on the path the policy took to get to that
period.

The New York Regulation 126 Model is based on the probability of withdrawal for a
two-week period. You still have the same two independent variables - surrender
charge and spread. We're trying to calculate the probability as a function of the
spread to some exponent multiplied by some coefficient plus a coefficient minus a
coefficient times the surrender charge. We had some difficulty in applying this. One
of the problems was because of our ad hoc definition of what spread was. When
looking at graphs of the data it looked like there was some withdrawal activity that
we would miss. First, we must have an exponent and that means the base of the
exponent should be nonnegative. We would not want to use this model, or at least
this part of the equation, when the spread was negative. So we'd want to make
sure that we're throwing out terms where this is zero. When we did that we lost a
lot of withdrawal activity. So we tried different numbers to move the spread. We
adjusted our spread so that the model picked up most of the withdrawal activity.
This was forced on us by the choice of the five-year Treasury note rate. We put this
in and then tried to fK this model to the data as well.

New York Regulation 126 Model

,,,q, = a + b {max[v2(t) + 0.02,0]} _ - dvl(O
where

vl(t ) = surrender charge

v2(t) = spread

Assuming spread and surrender charge constant over two-week pedod,% again find

/_(t) and _,qt depend only on the values of surrender charge and spread at time t.

a = base probability of withdrawal during two-week period.

b, c measure effect of spread

d measures effect of surrender charge
Other models were considered, but data does not warrant an elaborate model.

For each model, we used some optimization technique to try to fit the parameters.
For the multiplicative hazards model, the standard method of fitting that model to data
is to maximize the log likelihood of the obsePJationset.
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Multiplicative Hazard Model Parameters

/z(t) =/to exp LSv(t)]

/%/3t,/3= maximize L :

L = ___.wij log [1 - exp(-Atgi._) ] - (w_j -Eij ) At/zi.J
t,J

i = surrender charge

j = spread

w j = withdrawals in cell i,j

Ei. j = exposurein cell i,j

This is a straightforwardtechnique. We calculatethe log likelihoodandthen sum it
over all the cellsin the matrix. We have these values;withdrawals will be known,
the exposure in each cell is known. We didthis both for dollar amounts and number

of contracts. And then we had the computer to searchthrough values of /z0, beta
one and beta two until it found a maximum value. Those are the valueswe settled

on. Table 4 shows what we came up wil_ for the maximum likelihoodestimates.

TABLE 4
Maximum LikelihoodEstimates

Initial

Market Guarantee Units /% /31 /32

Non Q one year N 0.117 -0.267 0.000
NonQ oneyear AV 0.137 -0.294 0.014
NonQ Multi N 0.345 -0.492 0.407
Non Q Multi AV 0.475 -0.546 0.464

qual one year N 0.177 -0.331 -0.141
qual one year AV 0.277 -0.434 -0.171
qual Multi N 0.216 -O.402 0.266
qual Multi AV 0.392 -0.489 0.377

We have three variables. N means that we used number of contracts. AV means

we used the dollar amounts, the account values. We did this for both one-year and
multi-year guarantees and for qualified and nonqualifiedcontracts. These are the
resulting optimal values. What can we conclude from this? The base level of

withdrawal activity, go, is higher by account value than by number of contracts in
each case. Surrender charge has a stronger effect than spread. In each of these
cases the coefficient for plhas a greater effect than/_ W_hdrawals decrease as
surrender charge increases. That is,/_]is negative, which we'd expect. Qualifiedone-
year contracts have an anomaly. The coefficient of/_2 came out to be negative. We
would expect (and it happened in all the other cases) that/_2 should be positive so
that the withdrawal rates increase as spread increases.

WKh the New York model, there's no suggested way of fitting to data. We used
least squares estimators.
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There were some other methods but they were awkward to fit to data because of
the problem of having an exponent inthe spread and spreadssometimes being
negative. We took just the predictedor expected predictednumberof withdrawals
and compared them to actual withdrawals.

New York Regulation126 Parameters

Choose a, b, c, d to minimize

(wij - Ei,jqi,y
z,]

w_,j = withdrawals, Ei, j = exposure in cell i,j

qi.j = a + b [max(spj + 2.0, 0)] c - dsc_

We squared the difference andthen asked the computer to find the values of
a, b, c, and d which minimize over the whole matrix (Table 5).

TABLE 5

LeastSquare Estimates

(valuestimes 100)

Market Guarantee Units a b c d

Non Q one year N 0.348 -0.007 28.65 0.043
NonQ oneyear AV 0.430 0.005 46.22 0.060
Non Q Multi N 0.347 0.091 70.27 0.068
Non Q Multi AV 0.657 0.212 55.56 0.138

Q one year N 0.419 -0.084 12.50 0.039
Q one year AV 0.520 -0.070 0.10 0.060
Q Multi N 0.370 0.120 56.30 0.073
Q Multi AV 0.590 0.210 45.70 0.123

The result was again that the base levelof activity is higher by account value than
numberof contracts. The surrenderchargehas a greater effect than spread. Wrth-
drawals as surrendercharge decrease. The coefficientd is positive. Qualifiedone-
year contracts still have the same anomaly. The qualifiedone-yearcontracts suggest
somethingsuspiciousabout their relationshipto the spread. But allthe other con-
tracts had the properrelationship;that is, that withdrawals increaseas spread
increases.

What did we concludefrom all this? First, that this is not a very good time to be
lookingat this relationshipbecausemost of the optionsin these contractswere out of
the money. That is, it wasn't particularlyenticingto exercisewithdrawal options.

Most of the contracts had surrender chargesof 5-7% duringthe observationperiod.
Nevertheless,some conclusionscan be drawn. Estimated rates are higherwhen
measured by account value rather than number of contracts. The effect of surrender
charge is as we would expect, and the effect of surrenderchargedominates the
effect of spread. And, as we'd expect, as the spread increases,withdrawals tend to
increase (with the exception of the anomaliesthat were noted earlier).
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MR. PETER B. DEAKINS: This data can be used on a practical day-to-dey basis. I'll
present the highlights of the study and the most useful conclusions. The four main
areas in which the data will be helpful are pricing, valuation actuarial analyses, asset
and liability management (which is closely related to valuation actuarial analyses), and
in any kind of corporate planning or projections. Be very careful in interpreting the
data. One thing you need to consider is the considerableextent to which company
differencesaffect the data, which is somewhat difficultto do. We didn't distinguish
the data in the study by company.

More important, considerthe context. The most glaring example is in the conclusions
that can be drawn about the interestsensitivityof surrenders. Giventhe time frame
that we were in, where interest rateswere graduallyfallingand nobody was ever
significantlyfar below the market in their credited rate, the conclusionwe drew was
that noisefrom a variety of other factors was drowned out any impact or any
conclusionsyou could draw about interest sensitivity. The context in which the study
was performed - the era of the data beingthe periodof 1984-89 is very important to
keep in mind.

Considerthe size of the exposures. Statisticallyinsignificantdata sets are not shown.
Where the resultscomes from a wide variety of information, drawing conclusions
requires care.

The overwhelming conclusionof the study was that surrendercharge was the
dominant factor in determiningwhat the lapse rates would be; so dominant that if
you didn't adjust for surrendercharges,the other variablehad no discernible impact.
Hence, allof the data are split in every case between with and without surrender
charge.

There is definitely a distinctionbetween a 1% surrenderchargeand a 0% surrender
charge. Going from 2% to 1% has a much smallerimpact than going from 1% to
0% surrender charges which indicates that a large part of the impact to policyholders
is psychologicalrather than economic. Also, surrenderrates are significantlyhigher in
the year immediately followingthe expiration of the surrendercharge than they are in
the yearsafter. That is particularlypronouncedwith the multi-year interest guarantee
products. The surrenderrate in the year after the surrenderchargeexpired on a five-
year guarantee product was 55% and in the following year it was 24%; it is not as
dramatic in other cases.

Another interestingand surprisingresult of the study was the impact of multi-year
interestguarantees. We expected that multi-year guaranteecontractswould have a
different type of experiencethan one-yearguaranteecontracts, but I don't think
anybody expected that the differentialwould be quite as dramatic as it was. We saw
rates as high as 55% in the year the surrenderchargeexpiredon five-year guarantee
products. You have to considerthe context of the data. It appearsthat there is a
clear cut relationshipbetween multi-yearguaranteeproductsand a highersurrender
rate at the expiration of the surrendercharge period when they coincide with the end
of the guarantee. However, a factor to consideris the nature of the sale in business
that has been sold inthe last six or seven years with multi-yearguarantees. In many
cases, that businesswas sold as CD replacement business. So the nature of the sale
cleady will have an impact on the surrenderrates.
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The other thing to consider when looking at those data is that we've been in a period
of declining rates. When the renewal rates were declared on those policies they were
generally between 1% and 4% lower than they had been initially. There is cleady a
shock factor in the study data on top of the other factors. Unfortunately, the data
didn't allow us to distill that factor; there wasn't enough experience from the period
immediately after the surrender charge expired, and the guarantee expired on the
multi-year guarantee products.

There wasn't sufficient data to study further the impact of interest changes. We've
put the mechanism and a lot of the thought processes in place to evaluate that data
as they become available when we next have a spike.

Another important result was that the distribution system has a substantialimpact on
surrender rates. This impact is minimal prior to the expiration of the surrender charge
period, but stockbroker business and insurance broker business exhibited higher
surrenders once the surrender charge expired. Career agency business exhibited
significantly lower surrenders, relative to the other distribution systems, after the
surrender charges expired. Company differentials are substantial, and, in evaluating
these data, it's important to consider the nature of your company and of your
markets, the reputation of your company, the nature of the sale, etc.

There are many factors that couldn't be built into the study that go into determining
what surrender rates you can anticipate. I view the study as a starting point for any
kind of analysis in your own company, not as an ending point.

There are several results that were of some interest. There was some d'rfferential in

experience by size. It appeared that the largerpolicies were using their options in a
more sophisticated manner; they generally had higher surrender rates when surrender
charges expired and tended to use free partial withdrawal provisions more. There
appears to be a correlation between size and sophistication. Paul alluded a little bit to
the distribution by policy month. The most interesting result was how dramatically
skewed surrenders are in the month immediately following the expiration of the
surrender charge. During the surrender charge period, surrender charges were slightly
skewed and there was no significant skewing the first year after the surrender charge
period expires. There's a ven/dramatic difference in the utilization of partial with-
drawals between contracts with and without free partial withdrawal provisions.

There is detailed information in the appendices which offer various breakdowns. The
body of the study is an overview and discussion of key conclusions. There are inter-
esting detailed results in the appendices which I find are useful.

MR. DANIEL H. STRASBURG: Are there any studies with which you could compare
your results, that took place in a rising interest rate rising environment?

MR. LAPORTE: I know this is the first at LIMRA. We have a study on flexible
premium annuities but we've never done one on SPDAs.

MR. DEAKINS: A major goal for us was to develop data that would give us signifi-
cant information about how lapsesand other cash-flow characteristics are affected by
changes in interest rates. The most useful data would have been from the early
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1980s, but unfortunately, because of the type of data that companies kept, and the
number of companies in the market then, there just wasn't enough data for us to be
able to do anything for the early 1980s. I think there was more than ten times as
much business in force in the late 1980s as there was in the eefly 1980s. The data
from the early 1980s are very sparse.

As the creditedrates start getting substantiallydifferent from the rates availablein the
marketplace, you start to see significantchangesin lapses. The data are very sparse,
and there's not enough to draw any statisticallyvalidconclusions. As far as I'm
aware, there's hasn't been any solid,broadstudy of the issueas yet.

MR. ANDREW DAVID SMITH: Have you kept track of any informationabout the
reasons for withdrawal?

MR. LAPORTE: Again, this was informationthat was readily availablefrom the
company. You would expect any change in employment status, marital status or
income to be very correlatedwith withdrawal rates, but we didn't have that informa-
tion available.

MR. DEAKINS: If or when we ever update the study, we'll have to be very careful
with 1990-91 data. There has been a lot of noisein the industry in the last several
years which we'll have to carefullyadjustfor in any later study that looksat 1990-91
data.

MR. LAPORTE: We didn't collect informationon commissionsand whether there

was a trail commission. We have a largedatabase and anyone interested in looking
at it should give me a call. We may have alreadydone some computer runs on the
informationthat you're lookingfor. And if not, we have a small chargeto crankit up
again.

MR. B. JOHN MANISTRE: Concerningthe one-year qualifiedanomaly, either there's
something going on that is reallyuniqueor perhapsthere's an error in the way the
result was derived.

MR. COX: I asked LucianLombardito look at those data to see if there weren't

some errors in the data. We didn't find any.

MR. DEAKINS: At the levelsthat we've seenin the last five or six years, the
anticipated impact of the interestrate spreadis very small, and in the study it was
outweighed by many noise factors. One of those is, exactly how do you measure
what the market rate is? If you have spreadsthat are in the range of + 2% to
-2%, and you potentiallyhave a deviation as highas 75-100 basispoints in your
measurementof the market rate, you've accounted for up to half of your spread right
there. If you take the New York models that we see often in appraisaland valuation
actuary work, you might see, for example, the market rate minus the credited rate
squared times two, Even if you're 2% off the market, which would be pretty big for
the time period we're lookingat, you're only lookingat a 4% or 8% anticipated
differential,and that's assumingno surrender charge. Generallyno one has been that
far off the market. There has been little businessthat far off the market without a
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surrender charge. During the surrender charge pedod, the anticipated impact of being
that far off the market would be virtually nil.

MR. SMITH: One thing that could be valuable about this particular time period is that
maybe you've got a handle on the base withdrawal rate. Do you have an idea, based
on data in a relatively flat or gradually declining period, what level the base withdrawal
assumption should be?

MR. LAPORTE: I think we saw about a 3% full withdrawal rate, and then another
3% from partial withdrawal.

MR. DEAKINS: The data is somewhat dependent on the type of contract; you have
to look at your own company's market. However, we see very low rates as the base
lapse rates. They rise as the surrender charge wears off, but not very much. It
might be 2% at the very high surrender charge levels, and 6% or 7% when a
surrender charge is 1% or 2%. There is modest fluctuation during the surrender
charge period. No factor has a significant impact during the surrender charge period.
During the postsurrender charge period, you see quite a bit of potential fluctuation.
Surrender rates in the postsurrender charge period are as low as about 6% for agent
sold business up to 60-70% surrender rates in the multi-yeer interest guarantee
business in the year immediately following the surrender charge expiry if you had
stockbrokers. So there's a large range once the surrender charge expires, but a
narrow range during the surrender charge period.

MR. MELVIN C. MCFALL: Could you expand a little bit on the fact that lapse rates
seem to be higher for the larger annuity policiesduring that environment? I might
have expected the opposite because you'd think the larger pelicyowners would have
the means to leave the money in the annuity rather than withdrawing it and that
perhaps in a declining interest environment there wouldn't be more attractive options
available.

MR. DEAKINS: I noted that there appears to be a strong correlation between
sophistication and size. The large contracts actually had a lower surrender rate during
the surrender charge period than the other contracts and a higher surrender rate after
the surrender charge period. They were clearly the most economically motivated.
This makes sense for a variaty of reasons. First, they have more incentive to be
economically motivated. Second, they have more incentive to pay attention to their
contract. Third, you would assume that people with more money to put into an
SPDA are more likely to be sophisticated. Finally, they're more likely to have been
sold by a stockbroker. I think that you would find that most people would view
stockbroker-sold business as being more sophisticated.

MR. McFALL: It was distribution-system related.

MR. LAPORTE: One of the things we did find is that stockbrokers were very attuned
to whether there was a surrender charge in effect or not. Because as soon as that
surrender charge went off the business lapsed.

MR. DEAKINS: Size has a modest impact. Stockbroker-sold business has a substan-
tial impact. It's exactly as Paul said - stockbroker-sold business has a much lower
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surrender rate during the surrender charge period and much higher surrender activity
after the surrender charge period. You see the same effect with the larger-sized
business, but when you adjust out the stock brokerage, it's a much smaller impact.
From the multivariate analysis, it appears that you get a similar effect from the large
size business even when you leave out the impact of the large size business coming
more from stockbroker-sold business.

MR. STEVE D. SCHULTZ: I found it interesting that a 1% versus a 0% surrender
charge had a much bigger impact than going from 1% to 2%. It seems to me that a
very sophisticated policyholder would convert his surrender charge into a spread. For
example, ff he's currently subject to a 4% surrender charge that wears off over the
next four years he might view that as equivalent to a 1% spread. Did you see any
evidence of that for the larger contract sizes?

MR. LAPORTE: No, but I think if we were in the situation where you had a long
interest guarantee pedod and interest rates rose, the 1% surrender charge would have
little effect. But given that we were in a declining interest rate environment, I don't
think it would.

MR. DEAKINS: We didn't look at that much because it would have required breaking
the data down finer than we were capable of doing, and would also have lost
statistical significance. In the environment we've been in, you wouldn't see much of
an impact; the large-sized business probably behaves similady to other business
between a 1% and 0% surrender charge relative to a 1% and 2% surrender charge.
It would be in the rising interest environment that you would expect to see people
starting to view the surrender charge more nationally as 0% versus 1% and 1%
versus 2% as you described. What you described is the rational way to evaluate it,
but I don't think that much of the surrender activity during the pedod of the study
was economically motivated, trying to get a higher rate. We never got to see that
phenomenon so we didn't have good data to evaluate it.

MR. LUCKNER: The report is going to be published in the 1991-92 TSA Reports,
expected to be published in Spdng 1993. Second, regarding the question of updating
the study for future years, the Project Oversight Group and the Research Manage-
ment Committee of the Society of Actuaries did consider what the next step would
be in this interest-sensitive cash-flow research. An update of the SPDA study was
one of the possibilities but it was felt that the universal life and flexible premium
annuity studies were of higher priority. It is our intent to do something in the near
future with SPDA data of 1990, 1991 and later years.

MR. DEAKINS: I believe we may be able to do something with the 1990-91 data.
We didn't have an interest rate spike, but you can view the various troubled compa-
nies from 1990-91 as presenting an economic choice to the policyholders: trade off
surrender charge versus a rate that, when you considered the risk inherent in the
carrier, was probably below market. I'm not sure how we're going to mathematically
formulate that, but the situation in 1990-91 was somewhat analogousto what a
policyholderwould face in a risinginterestrate environment. At some point in the
future, we may be able to use the 1990-91 data. Alternatively, it seems unlikelythat
interest rates will always be low; at some point in the future we're likely to have a
spike to work with.
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